
Leaders, grow on the go! Listen to session-by-session training every week on  
Ministry Grid, Apple Podcasts, Spotify, or LifeWay’s Digital Pass:  

ministrygrid.com/gospelproject | gospelproject.com/podcasts

Use Week of:

Unit 34 • Session 1

BIBLE PASSAGE: 
Acts 18–21

STORY POINT:  
Paul told as many people as he could 

about Jesus.

KEY PASSAGE: 
1 Timothy 6:12

BIG PICTURE QUESTION: 
What is sanctification? Sanctification is 

how God makes us more like Jesus.

Paul’s Third 
Journey

INTRODUCE THE STORY
(15–20 MINUTES)
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TEACH THE STORY
(10–15 MINUTES)
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EXPERIENCE THE STORY 
(20–25 MINUTES)
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LEADER Bible Study
Paul’s third missionary journey was unlike his first two because he didn’t 
set out to plant churches. Instead, his mission was to encourage and 
strengthen existing churches. Paul wrote letters to the churches, but he 
knew some guidance was best given in person. 

Paul’s journey began when he traveled to the city of Corinth. To make 
a living, Paul was a tentmaker. Paul became friends with two other 
tentmakers in Corinth: a man named Aquila and his wife, Priscilla. In his 
business dealings, Paul was able to share the gospel with many people. The 
church in Corinth grew.

Paul took Aquila and Priscilla with him to Ephesus. Ephesus was a thriving 
city in the Roman Empire. Aquila and Priscilla stayed in Ephesus while 
Paul traveled to other churches and encouraged the believers. While Paul 
traveled, Aquila and Priscilla interacted with a Jewish believer named 
Apollos. Apollos was a leader in the early church, and Aquila and Priscilla 
helped him better understand about Jesus and the Scriptures. Apollos 
went on to greatly help other believers by showing through Scripture that 
Jesus is the Messiah.

The Holy Spirit led Paul to go to Jerusalem. This wasn’t an easy call to 
obey. The Spirit revealed to Paul that imprisonment and suffering awaited 
in Jerusalem. (See Acts 20:23.) Hadn’t Paul done enough? He had spent 
years preaching the gospel, and many people believed. Wasn’t now a good 
time for Paul to retire comfortably on a beach somewhere? 

Emphasize to preschoolers that Paul did not cling to his own life. He 
used every opportunity to tell people the good news about Jesus and to 
help the church. God helped Paul preach with courage even when he was 
in danger. Paul was dedicated to Jesus, who called him to do the work of 
sharing the gospel. Paul boarded the ship to Jerusalem, uncertain of the 
future but certain of the goodness and grace of the Lord Jesus.
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 Paul’s Third Journey
Acts 18–21

God sent Paul to the city of Corinth. Paul met a man and his wife, 
Aquila (uh KWIL uh) and Priscilla. Their job was making tents. Paul 
made tents too. Paul stayed with them and worked with them. On the 

Sabbath, Paul went to the synagogue to talk to the people 
who lived in the city. He told them about 

Jesus. Some of the people believed. Now 
the church was in Corinth too.

Paul and his new friends, Aquila 
and Priscilla, went to the city of 

Ephesus (EF uh suhs). Aquila 
and Priscilla stayed there, and 
Paul traveled all around to 
visit churches. Paul met with 
believers at the churches and 
helped them.

While Paul traveled, a man 
named Apollos (uh PAHL uhs) 
came to Ephesus. Apollos told 

people about Jesus. He knew 
what was true about Jesus, but he 

did not understand everything. So 
Aquila and Priscilla taught him more. 

Then Apollos traveled and taught more 
people about Jesus, and he told them that 

Jesus is the Messiah.
Paul met with a group of men to eat the Lord’s 

Supper. Paul talked to the group until midnight. While Paul talked, 
a young man named Eutychus (YOO tih kuhs) sat in the window. He 
listened to Paul and got very sleepy. Eutychus fell asleep, and he fell 

Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• Draw on a dry 
erase board: As 
you tell the story, 
draw stick figures 
to represent Paul, 
Aquila, and Priscilla. 
Continue adding stick 
figures each time 
Paul encounters new 
people. By the end 
of the story, draw 
attention to all of 
the many people 
represented and 
remark that Paul told 
as many people as he 
could about Jesus. 

• Listen in a tent: 
Use large sheets to 
construct a tent. 
Gather children in the 
tent as you tell the 
Bible story.

The BIBLE Story
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 Paul’s Third Journey
Acts 18–21

God sent Paul to the city of Corinth. Paul met a man and his wife, 
Aquila (uh KWIL uh) and Priscilla. Their job was making tents. Paul 
made tents too. Paul stayed with them and worked with them. On the 

Sabbath, Paul went to the synagogue to talk to the people 
who lived in the city. He told them about 

Jesus. Some of the people believed. Now 
the church was in Corinth too.

Paul and his new friends, Aquila 
and Priscilla, went to the city of 

Ephesus (EF uh suhs). Aquila 
and Priscilla stayed there, and 
Paul traveled all around to 
visit churches. Paul met with 
believers at the churches and 
helped them.

While Paul traveled, a man 
named Apollos (uh PAHL uhs) 
came to Ephesus. Apollos told 

people about Jesus. He knew 
what was true about Jesus, but he 

did not understand everything. So 
Aquila and Priscilla taught him more. 

Then Apollos traveled and taught more 
people about Jesus, and he told them that 

Jesus is the Messiah.
Paul met with a group of men to eat the Lord’s 

Supper. Paul talked to the group until midnight. While Paul talked, 
a young man named Eutychus (YOO tih kuhs) sat in the window. He 
listened to Paul and got very sleepy. Eutychus fell asleep, and he fell 

Bible 
Storytelling Tips

• Draw on a dry 
erase board: As 
you tell the story, 
draw stick figures 
to represent Paul, 
Aquila, and Priscilla. 
Continue adding stick 
figures each time 
Paul encounters new 
people. By the end 
of the story, draw 
attention to all of 
the many people 
represented and 
remark that Paul told 
as many people as he 
could about Jesus. 

• Listen in a tent: 
Use large sheets to 
construct a tent. 
Gather children in the 
tent as you tell the 
Bible story.

right out the window—three stories down to the ground. 
Eutychus was dead, but Paul went to him and put his 

arms around him, and Eutychus came back to life. “Don’t 
worry,” Paul said. “He is alive now.” The believers took 
Eutychus home, and they were very glad.

Now Paul traveled back toward Ephesus. He asked the 
church leaders to meet him nearby. Paul told them that 
God wanted him to go to the city of Jerusalem. “I do not 
know what will happen there,” Paul said, “but I know 
there will be trouble. I will be put in prison.”

But this did not stop Paul. He knew that the most 
important thing was not having an easy life; the most 
important thing was to do the work God had for him. “I 
want to tell people the good news about Jesus,” he said.

The church leaders prayed with Paul and said goodbye.

Christ Connection: As Paul traveled, he told as many people 
as he could about Jesus. God changed people’s hearts, and the 
church grew. God had called Paul to tell people the good news 
about Jesus, and Paul wanted to follow God’s plan no matter 
what.
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INTRODUCE the Story

SESSION TITLE: Paul’s Third Journey
BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 18–21
STORY POINT: Paul told as many people as he could about Jesus.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Timothy 6:12
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is sanctification? Sanctification is how God 

makes us more like Jesus.

Welcome time
Play a theme song in the background as you greet 
preschoolers and follow your church’s security procedures. 
Set an offering basket near the door to collect at an 
appropriate time. Post an allergy alert, if necessary. Set out a 
few favorite theme-related toys, such as puzzles and blocks.

Activity page
Guide preschoolers to look at the people in the key. Then 
search the crowd of people to find and circle them.
SAY • All people need to hear about Jesus. Paul traveled all 

around because he wanted people everywhere to hear 
the good news about Jesus. He visited different cities 
and talked to everyone he met. He told as many 
people as he could about Jesus. Listen to the story to 
hear about Paul’s travels.

Count
Talk about numbers. Guide boys and girls to count items 
in the classroom together. Count crayons and paper. Count 
doors and windows. Count blocks and people. Challenge 
children to count as high as they can.
SAY • Wow! How high you can count! In today’s Bible 

story, we will hear that Paul traveled all around and 

• “Keep On Keeping 
On” song

• offering basket 
• Allergy Alert
• favorite toys related 

to the Bible story 
theme

• “Who Needs to Hear?” 
activity page, 1 per 
child

• crayons or markers
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everywhere he went, he told people about Jesus. The 
Bible doesn’t tell us the exact number, but we know 
that Paul told many, many people the good news 
about Jesus.

Play out travel
Lay out backpacks or duffel bags. Arrange chairs in rows to 
form the seats in a car, van, bus, train, or airplane. Guide 
children to pretend to get ready to take a trip. Suggest they 
pretend to pack the bags and decide on a destination. Then 
open a map and pretend to choose a travel route. Talk about 
sites and scenery a child might see along the way.
SAY • Where shall we pretend to go next? Let’s travel over 

the mountains. Maybe we’ll ride in a boat to get 
across a river. Should we fly in an airplane and go 
to another country? Let’s visit a small town first, 
then we can ride on a train and visit a big city where 
there are a lot of people. Every person needs to hear 
about Jesus. Today we will hear about some of the 
things that Paul did in our Bible story. He traveled 
all around even when it was hard. Paul went from 
city to city and visited people in the churches. Paul 
taught them about Jesus.

Transition to teach the story
To gain the attention of all the preschoolers to move them 
to Bible study, show the countdown video, turn the lights 
off and on, or clap a simple rhythm for the children to copy. 
Suggest boys and girls pretend to ride a bike, fly in a plane, 
or paddle a boat as they move to Bible study. Guess which 
mode of transportation each child took as they arrive.

• backpacks or duffle 
bags

• chairs
• maps

• countdown video 
(optional)
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TEACH the Story

SESSION TITLE: Paul’s Third Journey
BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 18–21
STORY POINT: Paul told as many people as he could about Jesus.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Timothy 6:12
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is sanctification? Sanctification is how God 

makes us more like Jesus.

Introduce the Bible story
Place a bookmark at Acts 18 in your Bible. Invite a 
preschooler to open it. Reverently display the open Bible.
SAY • I love opening the Bible. The words in the Bible are all 

true. God gave us His words in the Bible to read and 
study so we can know more about Him. Today’s Bible 
story is from the New Testament Book of Acts.

Point to the Bible story picture on the giant timeline. 
Remind children that all the stories in the Bible fit together 
to tell an even bigger story. The Bible tells us the big story 
of how God rescues sinners through His Son, Jesus. 

Watch or tell the Bible story
Show the video or tell the Bible story using the provided 
storytelling tips. Use the bolded version of the Bible story 
for young preschoolers.
SAY • So many exciting things happened as Paul traveled. 

He made friends and met new people. Paul helped 
people and taught them. He followed God’s plan 
even when it was hard, and Paul told as many 
people as he could about Jesus. God changed 
people’s hearts and the church grew. The work was 
not easy, but Paul knew the most important thing 
was to do the work God had for him.

• Bible 
• bookmark
• Giant Timeline

• Story Point Poster
• “Paul’s Third Journey” 

video (optional)
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
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Practice the key passage 
Place the key passage marker at 1 Timothy 6:12. Invite a 
child to open your Bible to the key passage. Read the key 
passage aloud. Create motions for preschoolers to use as 
they say the key passage. Use the key passage song video for 
inspiration.
SAY • Our key passage says to fight the good fight of faith. 

Paul wrote these words. Paul was not talking about 
a fight like when people yell or hurt each other. He 
was talking about following Jesus with our lives. 
Following Jesus is not easy. At times, following Jesus 
is very hard, but through it all, God is with us. We 
look forward to the day we are with Him forever. 

Sing the key passage song, “Fight the Good Fight,” and the 
theme song, “Keep On Keeping On.”

Learn the big picture question
SAY • We are learning a big important word the next few 

weeks: sanctification. Say it with me. Our big picture 
question is, What is sanctification? Sanctification 
is how God makes us more like Jesus. 

Missions moment
SAY • The next few weeks we are learning about a 

missionary explorer named David Livingstone who 
lived many years ago. He explored places in Africa, 
but cared most about finding people who needed to 
hear about Jesus. Much like Paul, David Livingstone 
loved the people of the churches he helped start.

Play the video and close in prayer.

Pray and transition to experience the story

• Bible 
• Key Passage Marker 
• Key Passage Poster
• “Fight the Good Fight 

(1 Timothy 6:12)” song
• “Keep On Keeping 

On” song

• Big Picture Question 
Poster

• “Missionary Explorer” 
video
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EXPERIENCE The Story

SESSION TITLE: Paul’s Third Journey
BIBLE PASSAGE: Acts 18–21
STORY POINT: Paul told as many people as he could about Jesus.
KEY PASSAGE: 1 Timothy 6:12
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: What is sanctification? Sanctification is how God 

makes us more like Jesus.

Learn a big word
Gather preschoolers and sit in a circle to play a “duck, duck, 
goose” style game. Walk around the circle, tapping each 
child on the head while saying each syllable of the word 
sanc-ti-fi-ca-tion. After saying the syllables a few times, 
gently tap a child’s shoulder and quickly say the entire word. 
Guide that child to chase the leader around the circle and 
race back to the empty spot. Play the game several times to 
familiarize boys and girls with the word sanctification.
SAY • Sanctification is a big word! What is sanctification? 

Sanctification is how God makes us more like 
Jesus. When we trust in Jesus, God changes us. As 
we follow Jesus and learn about Him, the Holy Spirit 
helps us become more and more like Jesus.

Draw a friend
Gather children into pairs. Sit pairs across from each other 
at a table. Give each child a sheet of paper. Guide them to 
draw their partners across from them. Remind children to 
draw hair, ears, and even the neck. When completed, each 
child should hold his drawings up and compare it to the 
other child’s actual face. Give children several opportunities 
to improve their efforts.
SAY • What do you think? Was it hard to draw your friend 

• paper 
• markers or crayons
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while he was looking at you? Did her drawing look 
like you? The more you drew each other, did your 
drawings get better? This reminds me of today’s 
big picture question. What is sanctification? 
Sanctification is how God makes us more like 
Jesus. Sanctification is not about getting better and 
better at drawing, but it is about becoming more and 
more like Jesus. When we trust in Jesus, God changes 
our hearts to be more like Jesus.

Collage travel items
Before the session, gather maps and pictures of vehicles. 
Cut the maps into 1-inch pieces. Write the story point on 
a piece of paper for each child. Guide children to glue map 
pieces and vehicle pictures to the paper to create a collage. 
Give children pages from auto dealers’ sale advertisements 
and challenge them to cut out pictures to add to their 
collages.
SAY • Paul took several trips and visited churches in many 

cities. There were no airplanes or cars when Paul 
traveled. He sailed on boats across the sea and he 
probably walked everywhere else. Everywhere he 
went, Paul told as many people as he could about 
Jesus. God wanted Paul to tell people the good news 
about Jesus, and Paul wanted to follow God’s plan no 
matter what. Paul knew God wanted him to travel to 
Jerusalem, even though it would not be easy.

Build with windows
Print and cut apart the “Windows” printable. Tape each 
window to a block. Guide preschooler to build houses and 
other structures, laying cardboard pieces horizontally across 

• paper maps
• vehicle pictures 

printed from 
Internet (airplanes, 
boats, trains, 
bicycles)

• advertisements from 
car dealerships

• scissors (adult use) 
• paper
• markers
• glue stick
• blunt-tipped scissors

• “Windows” printable, 
1 or 2 copies

• blocks
• tape
• cardboard pieces
• Bible
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blocks to create several levels. Suggest they incorporate the 
window blocks throughout the design. Open a Bible to 
Acts 20 and remind preschoolers that Paul met with a group 
of people high up on the third floor of a building where 
they ate the Lord’s Supper together. 
SAY • While Paul was teaching, a young man named 

Eutychus was sitting on the window sill. It was late 
at night, and Eutychus fell asleep. He fell out of the 
window and died. Paul went to him and put his 
arms around the young man. God used Paul to bring 
Eutychus back to life. Paul knew that God wanted 
him to follow God’s plan no matter what, so Paul 
told as many people as he could about Jesus and 
the church grew.

Go exploring
Print enough “Exploration Cards” for each child to 

have at least one picture. Cut apart the cards and hide them 
around the room. Tell preschoolers you have hidden cards 
with pictures of things missionary David Livingstone may 
have seen when he was exploring Africa. Guide preschoolers 
to find one card each. Direct preschoolers to sit with others 
who have their same picture. Ask each group to hold up the 
card they found and call out what is in the picture.
SAY • Like Paul told as many people as he could about 

Jesus, missionary David Livingstone told as many 
African people as he could about Jesus. David 
Livingstone loved the people of Africa and knew God 
loved them too. Missionaries today explore different 
countries to tell people the good news of Jesus and 
help churches. 

• “Exploration Cards” 
printable, 1 for every 
4 children

• scissors (adult use)
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Snack and review
Play the countdown video to signal the end of activities. 
Wash hands and gather preschoolers for snack time. Pray, 
thanking God for the snack. 

Serve crackers and fruit juice for snack. Talk about how 
Paul met with a group of men to eat the Lord’s Supper. 
Explain that their meal would have included food that 
looked like crackers and fruit juice. Paul talked to them 
about Jesus until late in the night. Paul told as many 
people as he could about Jesus everywhere he went.

Show the Bible story picture as you ask the following 
questions. Retell parts of the Bible story as needed. 

1. Why did Paul go on another trip? (to tell more people 
about Jesus)

2. Why did Paul travel all around to visit churches? 
(Paul met with the believers and helped them.)

3. How did Paul help Eutychus after he fell? (He put his 
arms around him, and God brought him back to life.)

4. Why did Paul decide to travel to Jerusalem even 
though there would be trouble? (God wanted him to.)

5. What is sanctification? Sanctification is how God 
makes us more like Jesus.

Transition 
When preschoolers finish their snack, they may color the 
Bible story coloring page, play a simple game to practice the 
key passage or big picture question, or sing along to the key 
passage or theme song.

If parents are picking up their children at this time, tell 
them something that their child enjoyed doing or did well 
during the session. Distribute the preschool big picture 
cards for families.

• countdown video 
(optional) 

• Allergy Alert
• paper cups and 

napkins 
• snack food
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• crackers (optional) 
• fruit juice (optional) 

• Bible Story Coloring 
Page

• crayons 
• Key Passage Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• “Fight the 

Good Fight 
(1 Timothy 6:12)” 
song

• “Keep On Keeping 
On” song

• Big Picture Cards 
for Families: Babies, 
Toddlers, and 
Preschoolers
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Unit 34: Fight the Good Fight
Gather supplies according to the activities listed in the Preschool Leader Guide. Some session-specific items may 
be used in more than one activity. Note that supplies needed for storytelling tips are not listed. Keep the following 
items handy to use throughout the unit:

 ❏ Allergy Alert
 ❏ Bible Story Picture Posters
 ❏ Big Picture Question Posters
 ❏ Key Passage Poster
 ❏ Key Passage Marker
 ❏ Story Point Posters
 ❏ Giant Timeline
 ❏ Bibles
 ❏ bookmark
 ❏ offering basket

 ❏ Preschool Activity Pages
 ❏ Bible Story Coloring Pages
 ❏ Big Picture Cards for Families: Babies, Toddlers, 
and Preschoolers

 ❏ markers or crayons
 ❏ scissors (adult use)
 ❏ favorite toys related to the Bible story theme
 ❏ paper cups and napkins
 ❏ snack food

Session 1: Paul’s Third Journey
 ❏ Printables: “Windows” and “Exploration Cards,” 
1 for every 4 children

 ❏ backpacks or duffle bags
 ❏ chairs
 ❏ paper 
 ❏ paper maps
 ❏ vehicle pictures printed from Internet (airplanes, 
boats, trains, bicycles)

 ❏ advertisements from car dealerships
 ❏ glue stick
 ❏ blunt-tipped scissors
 ❏ blocks
 ❏ tape
 ❏ cardboard pieces
 ❏ crackers (optional) 
 ❏ fruit juice (optional) 

Session 2: Paul Was Arrested
 ❏ Printables: “David Livingstone” and “Be Like Jesus” 
 ❏ large sheet of paper
 ❏ tape
 ❏ colored dot stickers
 ❏ paper
 ❏ colored paper, several different colors 
 ❏ construction paper
 ❏ foam plates
 ❏ plastic spoons
 ❏ paint

 ❏ wipes for cleanup
 ❏ smocks
 ❏ bookmark
 ❏ painter’s tape
 ❏ blunt-tipped scissors
 ❏ assorted classroom items (crayons, blocks, toy 
animals, people figures, toy vehicles)

 ❏ paper sack
 ❏ books about Africa
 ❏ animal crackers (optional)

Volume 12: Supply List (Preschool)




